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A N O T E FRO M O UR ED ITOR
Covid concerns seem to have faded into insignificance with much
greater global concerns filling the news and with that in mind,
to show in a small way our support for the Ukrainian people, we
have changed the colour of the header of each of our titles to the
colours of their flag.
Louiseissing
G

On a lighter note we are fortunate enough to have spring to look
forward to which brings the opening of various places to visit, in Woodbridge
and beyond, including an Open Day at the Longshed on Easter Saturday, an
exciting new exhibit at Bentwaters Cold War Museum, with the arrival of the
Bristol Bloodhound and, if you’re a budding artist, the opportunity to be inspired
by the unique landscape of Orford Ness.
QUOTE OF THE MONTH
Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts.

01728 833003

LEISTONPRESS.COM

BENTWATERS 			
COLD WAR MUSEUM
New exhibit acquired! The Bristol
Bloodhound Missile
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INNER WHEEL CLUB
11
OF WOODBRIDGE
News of the work of the Hope Centre
– helping vulnerable women

GLENN@LEISTONPRESS.COM
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If it can be printed Leiston Press will find a way to do it!

SIGNAGE

DELIVERY TO
ANYWHERE IN THE UK

NEWS FROM WOODBRIDGE
6
RIVERSIDE TRUST
Preparing to row Sae Wylfing, to her
summer mooring at Town Quay

SHACKLETON AT THE LIBRARY 11
Marking the centenary of the death of
Ernest Shackleton

Winston Churchill

PRINTING

INSID E YO UR
MAGAZ INE ...

Whether you’re searching for printed
stationery, shop signage, vehicle graphics or
bespoke promotional materials we can help.

Our services include lithographic and digital
printing, all types of signage (professionally
installed too), printing and publishing.

We are committed to offering great customer
service. We’ll work with you to produce
products and promotional materials to suit
your needs and budget.

You’ll find our prices are very competitive
and we offer FREE DELIVERY to customers
in Suffolk.

S A M E D AY
T U R N A R O U N D AVA I L A B L E

QUICK
RESPONSE QUOTES

WOODBRIDGE SWIFTS
19
Preparing to welcome the return of
swifts to Woodbridge

PA R T O F A C A R B O N
CAPTURE SCHEME

The Gardener’s Cottage, Earsham
A chic and contemporary holiday
retreat. Situated on the Suffolk/Norfolk
border, this holiday home is ideal for
exploring both counties.

Letting your holiday home has never been easier
■

As a Suffolk Hideaways Homeowner, you will enjoy:
Competitive commission rates ■ No restrictions on the use of your property ■ No joining or annual fee
■ Excellent occupancy levels ■ Peace-of-mind damage cover ■ Professional photography
■ A Marketing or Marketing and Managed Service
We’re always looking to expand our portfolio, so why not get in touch today
and request your Free Property Letting Guide?

suffolkhideaways.co.uk
newowners@suffolkhideaways.co.uk | 01728 666 300 | 161a High Street, Aldeburgh, Suffolk IP15 5AN
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Tomline View, Ferry Road, Felixstowe Ferry Golf Club, IP11 9RY
A spectacular Architect designed three storey house, to be named Tomline View, extending to 3,681 square feet with
breath-taking coastal views across the Ferry Golf Course to Bawdsey Manor on two elevations and unrivalled views
across the Kingsfleet course and the Deben Estuary from the front elevation. Accommodation comprises four double
bedrooms all which are en-suite, an open plan sitting room/dining room/kitchen with pantry and utility room, boot
room, snug and double garage. A further feature of Tomline House is the first floor terrace which has lovely views
across the Deben Estuary. The top floor ‘crow’s nest’ features a double bedroom, en-suite, dressing room, study and
unbelievable roof top terrace to two elevations. Construction begins June 2022 with completion August 2023.
NB: Stamp duty payable only on the land cost of £620k stc / Infrastructure in place for the installation of a lift /
The Buyer of Tomline View will have x 2 Full memberships of the Club for 2 years. Plus 2 years complimentary
Membership for 2 Juniors (under 14) of the 9-hole Kingsfleet course.
No restriction on holiday letting – estimated gross rental yield 7% (£122,500 per annum).

Guide price: £1,750,000 stc
Tenure: Freehold
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01728 677980

hello@suffolkcoastal.com
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Elcho House, Ferry Road, Felixstowe Ferry Golf Club, IP11 9RY
An exceptional and unique Architect designed 2,732 sq. ft. two-storey house which has stunning elevated coastal
views across Felixstowe Ferry golf course, down to the Deben Estuary and Bawdsey Manor. Accommodation
comprises three double bedrooms, all of which have en-suite facilities, double garage, utility room, open plan sitting
room/dining room/kitchen with walk-in pantry and a magnificent balcony on to two sides of the house at first floor
level giving incredible elevated coastal views. Construction begins June 2022 with completion August 2023.
NB: Stamp duty payable only on the land cost of £515k stc / Infrastructure in place for the installation of a lift / The
Buyer of Elcho House will have x 2 Full memberships of the Club for 2 years. Plus 2 years complimentary Membership
for 2 Juniors (under 14) of the 9-hole Kingsfleet course.
No restriction on holiday letting – estimated gross rental yield 7% (£87,500 per annum).
Guide price: £1,250,000 stc
Tenure: Freehold

103A High Street,
Aldeburgh, IP15 5AR
suffolkcoastal.com
SOUTHWOLD ORGAN
W O O D B R I D G E TA L K
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NEWS FROM WOODBRIDGE
RIVERSIDE TRUST
By late March/early April we hope to have Sae Wylfing, our
half-length replica Anglo-Saxon ship, out of winter storage,
launched and rowed to her summer mooring at Town Quay.
She will have a busy year as part of our ‘Follow the Ship’
education programme for schools, and as a training vessel for
the volunteer crew who will be rowing and perhaps sailing the
wonderful full-sized replica of the Sutton Hoo Burial Ship which
is being reconstructed in The Longshed by the Sutton Hoo
Ship’s Company - and the word is that they plan to launch the
Ship in 2024.

workshop, and the John Gibbins Gallery as a viewing gallery
and community facility.

We are grateful to Coast and Heaths Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty Community and Conservation Fund for
their support in part-funding a new mast for Sae Wylfing.
The photos show the new mast being built at Woodbridge
Boatyard by trainee shipwright Euan. The old mast had
cracked, but it won’t be wasted. If you saw the eco Christmas
tree outside The Longshed over the Christmas period just
gone, you will have a good idea of how an old mast can be
used!

A date for your diary - on Easter Saturday, The Sutton
Hoo Ship’s Company will be holding an Open Day in The
Longshed from 10.30 am - 4 pm.

Currently on the ground floor, in addition to the reconstruction
of the Burial Ship, the Trust hosts skiff building by Woodbridge
Coastal Rowing Club, and a skills-building programme for
young people organized by Just 42. In the John Gibbins
Gallery, we now have on display nine of the beautiful tapestries
being created by local people to tell the story of the Sutton
Hoo Burial Ship.

A question we are sometimes asked is “Who owns The
Longshed?” The answer is Woodbridge Town Council.
In 2018, the Town Council granted Woodbridge Riverside
Trust a 35 year lease, and as those of you who have visited
The Longshed will know, the ground floor is kitted out as a

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
APR 4 Woodbridge Orchestral Society Concert with
a Scottish Theme. Including Fingal’s Cave and more by
Mendelssohn, also works by Malcolm Arnold, Hamish Mac Cunn
and Maxwell Davies. Conductor Jonathan Abbott; Leader Nigel
Walker. 7.30pm at Woodbridge Methodist Church. Tickets £8
including refreshments. Call Helen Lewis: 01394 411232 or at
the door
APR 9 & 10 Art Studio Open. Lockdown art! Drawings and
paintings for sale, (most are not mounted or framed). 30%
of any sales will go to a Ukrainian Refugee charity and 30%
to Parkinsons UK. Refreshments available - all contributions
to charity. 64, Bury Hill Woodbridge IP12 1JD. For further
information contact Dick Dolan:
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Email dickdolanartist@gmail.com or phone 07833 738867
APR 12 Deben Flower Club meeting. Shirley Perkins will be
demonstrating ‘Any Old Iron’. Shirley’s arrangements will be
raffled at the end of the evening and there will be a fundraising
cake stall.Tea coffee and biscuits will be available. Visitors
welcome. £5. Kirton Church Hall, Church Lane, Kirton IP11 0PU
at 7.30pm. Email wa@sandlings.co.uk or telephone Sandy on
07910463158 for further information.
APR 23 Plant & Cake Sale. Dallinghoo Village Hall, IP13 0JX. 2
– 4 pm. In aid of The Dallinghoo Historic Church Appeal.
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BENTWATERS COLD WAR MUSEUM
The Bentwaters Cold War Museum is eager to opens its doors to
the public in April now that the there is a ray of light at the end
of the tunnel that we experienced with Covid 19.
The Museum, located at the former American air base near
Woodbridge, was closed to the public throughout 2020 and
much of 2021 and like many other museums suffered from a
reduction in income so vital to its viability.
The museum’s supporters have continued to provide
encouragement and kindness through these difficult times which
is appreciated by the volunteers who maintain the museum.
With no income from visitors received in 2020 and a significantly
reduced amount in 2021, a return to normal in 2022 will be both
welcome and necessary. The chairman and museum manager,
Graham Haynes said “The last two years has been a challenging
time for us so I want to thank the volunteers for all that they
have been doing, both at the museum when permitted and from
home when they couldn’t get in.”
The museum is determined to continue in its efforts to
record and tell the story of the twin bases of Bentwaters and
Woodbridge and how this part of Suffolk was impacted by the
large numbers of American service personnel who lived and
worked here.
The most significant project that the museum is working on is
the replacement of the café/shop. In September two 40 foot
containers arrived and were positioned side by side to form a
single 20 foot by 40 foot building complete with windows and

doors ready for fitting out. The containers were supplied by BYE
Engineering at Melton who have been amazingly supportive of
the project. The museum volunteers are working on the floor,
lining the walls and building internal structures to create an
American Diner themed café and expanded shop. Sales made
in both the shop and café help the museum remain financially
stable for the future.
In early December the museum acquired a new exciting exhibit
with the arrival of a Cold War air defence missile.
Developed in the 1950s the Bristol Bloodhound is a British
manufactured ramjet powered surface-to-air missile which
served as the UK’s main air defence weapon into the 1990s.
Operated by the Royal Air Force (RAF) it had a range of 32
miles, flew at almost three times the speed of sound and could
destroy fast moving targets. The Bloodhound was intended
to protect the RAF’s nuclear equipped V bomber bases from
attack by Soviet bombers that survived the fighter defences
and it remained in service until 1991 when the Cold War ended.
It makes for an impressive exhibit and will surely add to the
attractions at the museum.
For details of opening dates and times, please check out the
website www.bcwm.org.uk or find us on Facebook. Membership
and donation links can be found or just give us an encouraging
comment or thumbs up!
Simon Gladas.

THE

Bloodhound arrival. Photo: Simon Parker

Monday
Sale

Over 1000 lots every week,
to include cottage antiques &
modern furniture, household appliances
& garden machinery
Viewing every Saturday 9am – 12 noon
& from 8.30am on the morning of the auction
Refreshments available
from the tea room
All rooms live online
every week at
the-saleroom.com

Clarke & Simpson Auction Centre,
Campsea Ashe, Nr Wickham Market, Suffolk IP13 0PS t: 01728 746323
www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk
CandSAuctions
@candsauctions
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M O D E R N | V I N TA G E | R E T R O

LIFESTYLE & LIVING
01728 724507
23 MARKET HILL
FRAMLINGHAM
SUFFOLK | IP13 9AN

WOODBRIDGE GARDENING CLUB
As I write today the morning has reverted from spring to winter’s
end, however, my magnolia is almost ready to burst open its buds
and the forsythia is beginning to show a hint of gold.

As usual our meeting will be held at
7.30pm in the Quay Street church
hall, visitors welcome for a fee of
£3, annual membership being £12.

Last night we had a most interesting talk given by Lucy Kayne on
garden photography. We learnt of the two ‘golden hours’ when
light is best for taking pictures, the hour after sunrise, for the early
risers, and the hour before sunset, for those lingering on the garden
bench. There were also some useful tips on using mobile phone
cameras, and an interesting slide show.

Tea and coffee are available
with a raffle held after the
talk. More details available on
www.woodbridgehs.org.uk

Our next meeting will be held on 12th April when Simon White from
Beales Roses will be talking to us about gardens of East Anglia, no
doubt there will be a few questions at the end, not just about ideas
for garden visits but also for expert ideas on growing roses.
Later in the month, on 23rd, we will be visiting The Place for Plants
in East Bergholt for a walk around the arboretum where sturdy
footwear is often required. The plant centre will no doubt be rather
tempting, as will be the refreshments, with seating available both
indoors and outside, weather permitting.
Now is becoming the very busy time in the garden, daffodil bulbs
may need dead heading and the soil will be warming to encourage
plants and seedlings to grow, and, of course, the weeds.
There’s a lot to be said for the old maxim, if you hoe before it needs
hoeing, it never needs hoeing. Keep on top of the weeds and
there’s more time for that golden sunset hour.
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WOODBRIDGE & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
Getting Back to Normal
The Lions Club of
Woodbridge and District
was chartered (founded) in
1982. The Club is part of the Lions Clubs
International which is the world’s largest
service club organisation.
Our members join us as they wish to help
the less fortunate people in and around
the Woodbridge area, an area which
extends from the town boundaries of
Ipswich and Felixstowe to include not just
Woodbridge itself, but also Rushmere
St. Andrew, Kesgrave, Martlesham,
Martlesham Heath, The Bealings,
Grundisburgh, Pettistree, Wickham
Market, Framlingham, Sutton, Bawdsey &
Orford.
Just like every other organisation the
Club has been limited in its operations
during the past two years but now, as the
restrictions on all of our lives have eased,
we are looking to put the days of Zoom
meetings behind us and go back to what
we do best, working within the community
to support local people and good causes.

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

You need no special skills to become a
Lion - just a commitment to give your
time, where you can, to help to support
our fund raising and community support
activities. The Club also has regular
social events, and in the past, these have
included speakers’ evenings, pub meals,
theatre trips and a visit to Glemham
Hall. Fund-raising events have included
Art Shows, our famous Duck Dive event
(which will hopefully return as part of the
Woodbridge Regatta event this year), Pig
Race nights, Christmas street and store
collections and the Martlesham 10K race.

parking at the Woodbridge Horse Show,
funding the Woodbridge Repair Café, part
funding play equipment in Elmshurst Park
and ‘Message in a Bottle’, a simple scheme
to ensure emergency services can identify
medication, allergies and conditions when
called out in an emergency to a person
living alone.
We would warmly welcome new members
and new ideas so if you would like to find
out more about what we do please visit
our website: www.woodbridgelions.org.uk

Our fund-raising events are of course
essential to allow us to continue to be able
to support the community in the ways that
we do.
We work closely with the Salvation Army
in Woodbridge and have made donations
to support their foodbank and we also
provide special Food Parcels to the users
of the foodbank at Christmas.
Our community support activities include
litter picking, supporting the annual
Woodbridge 10K road race, managing

SOUTHWOLD ORGAN
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RIVERVIEW
GARDENING
Garden & Grounds Maintenance

Providing all aspects of garden and grounds
maintenance to both domes�c and commercial
customers, Ride-on lawnmower available
Green waste removed
EXPERIENCED - QUALIF IED - INSUR E D
Call Oliver - 07779152936 - 01728561990
Email - riverviewgardening@gmail.com

ALLVAC

World of Wellness

406666

Health & iVF Consultancy

SERVICE & REPAIR
KIRBY & DYSON SPECIALIST

iVF Consultancy & support for infertility Treatments
Bio-resonance Health Diagnostics & Therapy
Body & Facial Beauty Treatments & Natural Rejuvenation

HAVE YOUR VACUUM CLEANER
COLLECTED FULLY SERVICED AND
RETURNED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE FOR

We are currently offering a FREE 30 minute
‘Diagnostics Health Check & Consultancy’

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

To find out more, please give us a call on: 07542 778243
or email: ip.consultancylimited@gmail.com

PAUL LAYTON
01379 871095 OR 07866 549642

£35

QUALITY ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SPECIALISTS SINCE 1972

REWIRING . LIGHTING . EXTRA SOCKETS
SHOWERS . ECONOMY 7 . HEATING
l base from which to explore the
PAT INSPECTIONS & TESTING . DATA CABLE
Suffolk coast and countryside,
EMERGENCY LIGHTING
st relax and put your feet up.
FIRE ALARM INSTALLATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
through:
01728Registered
831655
PART
P INSTALLERS
NICEIC

Unit 20, Halesworth Business Centre,
ww.cakesandale.co.uk

Norwich Road, Halesworth IP19 8QJ
Tel: 01986 872130 - Fax: 01986 875045
Email: enquiries@pearce-kemp.co.uk www.pearce-kemp.co.uk

The ideal base from which to explore the

The ideal base from which to explore the
stunning Suffolk Coast and countryside,
stunning Suffolk coast and countryside,
or just
relaxfeet
and
or just relax and
put your
up.put your feet up.

01728 831655
www.cakesandale.co.uk

The ideal base from which to explore the
stunning Suffolk coast and countryside,
or just relax and put your feet up.

01728 831655
reception@cakesandale.co.uk www.cakesandale.co.uk

01728 831655
www.cakesandale.co.uk

A1Carpets
By Gary Burden

For the complete A1 Home Selec�on Service
Carpets, Vinyl & Luxury Vinyl Tiles

Professional, reliable and competitive

Save ££££’s - We will beat any genuine retailer quote!

Tel: 01728 604396 Mob: 07419 375720
www.a1carpets4u.co.uk
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INNER WHEEL CLUB OF WOODBRIDGE
March Report

garden, which provide an open space
that allows people to come together
and to produce food which they cook for
personal and communal meals.

“There, but for the Grace of God” …
is something one tends to say when
considering someone in a less fortunate
situation to oneself. How easy it is to
overlook the pain and suffering that can
be caused by one wrong decision, one
tragic event that causes a person’s life to
spin out of control.

The centre is supported by prayer, and
receives funding from various sources,
including grants and donations from the
local community and church groups. There
were 7 bedrooms, and now there are
11 rooms with plans in place for further
expansion, and also for diversification into
social enterprise.

Gill Dean, Director of the Hope Centre
based in Witnesham, gave a moving
account to IW members of the love and
care provided by Talitha Koum, a local
Christian charity, to women who have
become vulnerable as a result of tragic
life events. Women with a range of
personal troubles are provided, in the
centre, with a bedroom and en suite,
but they also receive care and rest,
kindness, and practical help, for example,
with counselling in debt, abuse, and
dependency.

June Kenyon summed up how members
were feeling in her vote of thanks
when she expressed admiration for the
dedication and care of the charity. Each
woman housed by the centre receives
unique care and is rarely ‘moved on’ until
she is ready to leave. Talitha Koum means
‘Little Girl, Get up’. Certainly, the love
given by the Hope Centre should enable
each person in its care to take up their life
again in a meaningful and fulfilling way.

Women are also encouraged into
education or training opportunities. There
is a lawn, an orchard and a vegetable

For more information visit www.
talithakoum.org.uk.

Mary Walker invited members to spend
a few moments in silence to think of the
people of Ukraine. Donations of toiletries,
baby and personal care, blankets, sleeping
bags, clothing etc were brought to be
taken to collection points for onward
transmission.
Club Treasurer Deirdre Griffin has been
walking regularly almost every day to
reach 250 miles for the Stroke Association,
and members, whilst sponsoring Deirdre,
are also looking forward to joining her for
the last few miles, finishing with lunch in
a local hostelry - there may be more for
lunch than for walking, but it is all about
the fun and friendship!
Inner Wheel has three key objectives: to
promote true friendship; to encourage the
ideals of personal service; and, to foster
international understanding. Any woman
who shares the three central aims of IIW
can join the organisation. If you would like
to know more about Woodbridge Inner
Wheel, please do look at our website
https://woodbridgeinnerwheel.org.uk

SHACKLETON AT THE LIBRARY
and photographs about Shackleton on
display, a table of donated books for
sale and a raffle - all in aid of FOWL. NB:
Cash only please.

This year is the centenary of the death
of Ernest Shackleton, the leader of the
last great expedition of the heroic age of
polar exploration. He is the subject of an
exhibition in London and the documentary film of the 1914-16 expedition has
been re-mastered for public showing.

John Whitehead gives talks on a wide
range of topics and people.

In a varied career he has been a guide
at the Battle of Bosworth and chairman
of a U3A group; he leads writing and
wine-tasting groups. He will talk about
the golden age of Antarctic exploration
as well as highlighting the leadership
qualities shown by Shackleton.

On Thursday 7 April at Woodbridge Library (7pm for 7.30) John Whitehead will
talk about Shackleton’s attempt to reach
the South Pole.
The bare bones of the story are well
known: the expedition’s ship The Endurance trapped and eventually crushed
by pack ice, the 750 mile journey across
the polar sea to South Georgia to raise
the alarm, the eventual rescue of the
entire crew. Our speaker will take us on
the journey from the West India Docks in
London in August 1914 (just as war with
Germany was declared) to the Antarctic
and through the heroic events of the next
couple of years.
Seats for this event are £8 and can be
booked at the Library or by phoning
01394 330855. The price includes a
drink on arrival. There will also be books
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ON THE COAST
“I consider it to be a rare privilege
to help support the people
of Leiston, Halesworth and
surrounding areas.” That is the
view of Sherry Storer who works
for two Suffolk New College On
The Coast campuses based in
East Suffolk. This month we find
out why it’s a ‘rare privilege’ and
ask Sherry about her future plans.
Give us a bit of background
about the campuses:
“In 2018, Suffolk New College
opened a College On The
Coast campus in Leiston. The
idea behind this was to support
people of all ages who are living
in areas that are perceived to be
rurally isolated. Two years on, a
second College On the Coast was
launched in Halesworth with the
same intentions.”
So what is the vision?
“The vison of these two campuses
is to work closely with local
partners, develop business
links, provide specific learning
opportunities for 16 to 18 year
olds, support families and
individuals who are living in this
part of the region and to develop
community links.”
You say you want to work with
the community – tell us what
you’ve done and what your
future plans are:
“In addition to offering courses,

12

we want to reach out to the local
community to support them via
the programmes we offer and
the events that we host. In terms
of events, at the end of last year,
we created a jobs fair for people
held in Leiston. In relation to our
support of the local community,
thanks to a link up with East
Suffolk Council, a group of
Halesworth District Councillors
helped fund a series of cooking
workshops aimed at supporting
low income families, our games
design learners recently spent a
day with the local artist, Laurence
Edwards, who created the iconic
Yoxman sculpture. His session
really inspired our students. In
terms of future plans, we are in
the process of developing leisure
learning courses for people of
all ages. As part of our work with
the community, we have a salon
at our campus in Halesworth
that offers people the chance to
enjoy a variety of different hair
and beauty treatments at very
affordable prices.”
What kind of leisure courses will
you be offering?
“The idea is to create a series of
masterclasses with inspirational
people who are living in the
county. We are looking to team
up local food partners and chefs
with the aim of hosting a weekend
culinary experience. Other
courses will offer participants the
chance to indulge their passion
for a subject that they love in a
relaxed environment that may
lead to life-long friendships.”
So what’s on offer at the
Halesworth campus in terms of
full and part time options?
“We have a mixture of level
one and level two Catering,
Construction, Engineering,

ALDEBURGH TIMES

English, Hair and Beauty,
Hospitality, Maths and Motor
Vehicle programmes.”
And what’s on offer in Leiston?
“We have supported several
hundred students since opening
and from September 2022,
options will include Art, Games
design, Media and Events, Travel
and Tourism. There are so many
options in terms of supporting
the arts and the tourism industries
in this part of the county and
our courses will all be aimed
at creating skilled and talented
individuals who will gain the
skills they need to enable them
to support the local businesses
involved in tourism and the arts.”
So why should people choose to
study or work with us?
“I consider this to be a rare
privilege to help support the
people of Leiston and Halesworth
and surrounding areas. We are
incredibly excited to have been
given the opportunity help
learners of all ages to progress
with us to further and higher
educational opportunities and
careers. We are keen to work with
as many people and businesses
as possible – so my message is –
reach out to us – we would love
to hear from you.”
Anything else you would like to
mention Sherry?
“I think it’s worth noting that
we are currently working on a
transport strategy to help enable
students in and around Leiston
and Halewsorth to access our
campuses more easily. Also,
if people want to have a look
at what we do, they can visit:
www.suffolk.ac.uk or call 01473
382778.”
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Book your place: www.suffolk.ac.uk/tasterevents | 01473 382778 | info@suffolk.ac.uk |

Come along to our Halesworth Campus

TASTER EVENT

14/05/22

9:30am - 12noon

Harrisons Lane, Halesworth IP19 8PY

Events, Tourism and Travel | Art, Design & Media | Professional Cookery | Construction
Motor Vehicle | Hairdressing | Food Preparation and Cooking | Games Art | Games Design
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Pauls Tree Services
Lazy Acres, Lower Road Falkenham, Suffolk
Tel: 01394 277776 | Mob: 07979 226497
Email: paulstreeservicesltd@hotmail.com
Visit: www.paulstreeservices.co.uk

Now only

£895

*

for a fully
fitted electric
garage door.
WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

• All aspects of Tree Surgery & Felling
• Hedge Trimming
• Pruning and Reshaping
WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:

• Stump Grinding

•
•
•
•
•

• Emergency Services Available
• Full Insured

FREE EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
2 REMOTE CONTROLS
ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR
AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS

• Free quotes on request

Garolla garage doors are expertly made to
measure in our own UK factories, they’re strong
and solidly built. The electric Garolla door rolls
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches inside
your garage, maximising valuable space.

• Professional work at a fair price

Give us a call today and we’ll come and
measure up completely FREE of charge.

• All waste chipped and removed from site

CALL US TODAY ON:

01394 470 029
MOBILE:

07537 149 128

True Ghost Stories
Fri 8 Apr: 2.30pm & 6.30pm

SPRING

2022
MARINA
T H E AT R E
LOWESTOFT

01502 533200
marinatheatre.co.uk
14

Fireman Sam Live

Fascinating Aida

Wed 13 Apr: 10:30am, 1pm, 3.30pm

Wed 4 May: 7.30pm
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A RT I S T S INVITED TO TAKE INSPIRATION
F R O M O RF O R D NESS
coast on paper, as well as the opportunity to learn how to turn
drawings into prints.

Artists have long been inspired by the unique landscape of
Orford Ness, with its internationally important vegetated
shingle, rare wildlife and a rich history of top-secret military
testing providing an evocative setting. Now artists are being
invited to let that landscape inspire their work, in a series of
events open to artists of all levels of experience.

In other workshops artists will be encouraged to think about
the textures found on Orford Ness, turning those textures into
a collective collage, and to take a walk with renowned painter
Simon Carter as he shares his practice of walking and drawing as
a daily activity.

The programme has been curated by the team at Orford Ness
in partnership with three acclaimed locally-based artists and
experienced tutors, Susan Barnet, Jane Watt and Caroline
Wright. They will be joined by other leading artists to deliver a
rich programme of events throughout 2022.

The events give participants the opportunity to experience
Orford Ness in a new way, incorporating access to areas
normally ‘off-limits’ to the general public. As well as tuition,
participants will be able to learn about the rich history that
makes this site so special.

Susan Barnet is course leader for Fine Art at the University of
Suffolk and an internationally exhibiting artist from Los Angeles
now based in the UK. She has developed research groups such
as radical reThink at University of the Arts, London and worked
on projects with the Mass Observation Archive.

For artist Caroline Wright, the landscape of Orford Ness is one
that has influenced her own work. “The unique terrain of Orford
Ness, situated twixt the village of Orford and the sea and with
its striking and evocative wartime architecture, suggests many
narratives and visual imagery at every turn.” she said.

Jane Watt is Senior Lecturer in Fine Art at the University of
Suffolk and has been commissioned to develop site-specific
installations and commissions in rural and urban environments
over the last twenty years. Her collaborative films with New Yorkbased artist Felicity Faulkner of two east coast lighthouses on
Orford Ness, and Montauk Point, Long Island, USA were shown
in Venice in 2019. She and Susan have recently made a short
film - Longshore Drift -about the shifting landscape on the Ness
commissioned by British Art Network, supported by Pau Mellon
Centre for British Studies, Tate and Arts Council England.

Tickets for all events are strictly limited, full details at: www.
nationaltrust.org.uk/orfordness
Orford Ness reopens on Good Friday (15 April 2022).
Wildlife posters Final 18.11.21.pdf

19/11/2021

14:23

SUFFOLK ENERGY
ACTION SOLUTIONS

Caroline Wright is course leader for Fine Art at the Open
College of the Arts and a visual and performance artist based
in Suffolk. Caroline led the successful Re-Frame: A Nomadic
Response to W.G. Sebald tour at Orford Ness in 2019.

WHEN I’M GONE
Will you miss my song?

The artists have responded to the National Trust’s theme for
2022 of Creativity and Innovation, creating a portfolio of events
that invites artists to explore the varied landscape of Orford
Ness in new ways.
Highlights of the season include the opportunity to turn off all
digital devices in two workshops and experience the relaxation
that creating art provides, a rare opportunity to spend the
night on Orford Ness and capture sunrise over Suffolk’s secret
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The Nightingale
is critically
endangered

Wildlife under Threat from
Energy Infrastructure Projects.
Find out more at SEAS
Visit www.su olkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk
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LADIES “GIVE GOLF A GO”

at
WOODBRIDGE GOLF CLUB
FREE taster sessions for beginners
Saturday 7th & 21st May
Call 01394 383213 for more information
Or email:professional@woodbridgegolfclub.co.uk
MUSICIANS WANTED!
The Band of The Royal British Legion, Leiston

The band are currently recruiting new members. If you can play a brass or percussion
instrument, we would love to hear from you.
We rehearse in our band room on Victory Road, Leiston
on Mondays and Thursdays from 8pm til 9.30pm
For those just starting out we also offer a training band and drum school.
For further information please contact:
Band Secretary on:
Mobile: 07989 979810 or email nikkionbrass@hotmail.co.uk

Bandmaster on:
Mobile: 07388 868247 or email peter.gray8@ntlworld.com
Home Answerphone (Please leave a message) 01473 413723
To find out more information about the band follow us on Facebook or take a
look at our website www.leistonband.org
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SIBTON COUNTRY SUPPLIES LTD.

GARDEN MACHINERY
Pre Season Sale on
Lawn Mowers & Garden Machinery

End of line machines available at fantastic prices!
Also Available: Composts, fertilizers, vegetable seeds
and sundries. Wild bird food, dog food and more!
The Forge, Sibton IP17 2JH
Tel: 01728 660 349
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WOO D B RIDG E C RUISING CLUB
With the advent of warmer weather, Woodbridge Cruising
Club members are sailing again, and looking forward to the
summer cruise programme arranged by cruise captain Andy and
club skippers. The cruise meeting was well attended, and the
skippers presented an exciting programme of new harbours and
well-loved favourite destinations.
Sailing (or motor-boating) in company is surely one of the best
reasons for joining WCC.
On shore the social programme continues with the delicious
Wednesday suppers, Thursday walks, as well as gardening,
maintenance parties, and the weekend bar in the superb club
house overlooking the river. Recent walks included a circular
walk from The White Horse at Rendham, through Sweffling,
Bruisyard and back to the pub for a welcome lunch.
Thanks to William for planning an excellent walk with superb
views over the verdant Suffolk countryside. Liz and John
organised a walk from The Sorrel Horse at Shottisham, past
Wood Hall, Rockhall woods, and along the River Deben, past
Stonner point, returning for a convivial lunch at the pub.
The Sunday talks are always popular. The latest talks about
a voyage to Antarctica and South Georgia on an ice breaker
research ship, with evocative photos and sketches by artist
Claudia bringing back fond memories for members who had
travelled there, and inspiring others to visit.
Wildlife posters Final 18.11.21.pdf

1

19/11/2021

The voyages of Endeavor, a steel yawl, provided a fascinating,
humorous and enthralling talk by Candy Masters, about her
worldwide sailing adventures, visiting such inspiring places as
Chile, South Atlantic Islands, Canada and more. Endeavor was
expertly rebuilt and restored, before spending over a decade
sailing the world, and winning Candy and David the prestigious
Seven Seas Award, the highest international recognition for a
cruising sailor.
Future talks are on electric boat propulsion, navigation and the
clearance of Tripoli Harbour 1943 by Roger Peck.
The Valentine’s tiaras and red tie party, was a great success, with
a delicious fish and chip supper, champagne and music.
Future social events included the skipper and crew meeting and
lunch, fitting out supper, and a new members’ lunch, all at the
superb club house, plus the model boat race.
Why not join the cruising club? Our website: www.
woodbridgecruisingclub.org. has full details and new members
are welcome, whether you own a motorboat or yacht, or are
keen to start sailing. If you are new to sailing (or wish to refresh
your skills), then the club’s training officer runs RYA courses.
Candy Master’s talk

14:24

SUFFOLK ENERGY
ACTION SOLUTIONS

YOU NEED ME
I’m a pollinator

Hairy
Dragonfly

Endeavor amongst the glaciers
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PROTECTION

WE MUST CHALLENGE
ScottishPower & National Grid

ONSHORE PLANS

Visit www.su olkenergyactionsolutions.co.uk
SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Candy and David Masters
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VELA ART GALLERY

We are an art gallery and German
café bar on Saxmundham High
Street, providing a contemporary
art space to enjoy good artisan
coffee with homemade German
cakes and savoury dishes. One can
also enjoy a glass of wine, bubbly
drink or German beer.
There is a courtyard at the rear for
warmer weather, and wood burners inside for colder winter
months. Dogs welcome.
The shop offers original art for
sale and also a range of
beautiful gifts inspired by
Nordic, German and local
design.
Vela has a varied events
programme including live
music, art exhibitions and free
German & French
conversation sessions,
amongst others.
For more details please see our website www.velapartners.co.uk;
Instagram - #velapartners; or Facebook - @VelaArtGallery
We are open 4 days a week. Opening hours are:
Thursday 10am – 5pm; Friday & Saturday 10am – 9pm; Sunday
11am – 4pm. LGBTQ+ friendly.

Easter

Sunday Lunch

Sunday 17th April
Served from 12 noon
Celebrate Easter with a delicious
3 course meal in The Park Restaurant.

£25 for 3 courses

Children 5-12 years old half price
Children under 5 years old FREE

Pre-booking is essential
t 01394 383555
w www.uffordpark.co.uk
Yarmouth Road, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 1QW

Life | Land | Business

Whatever life brings
we’re always here for you
Our friendly, local solicitors are on hand to
advise you on a host of legal matters, including
buying and selling property, family breakdown,
making a will or developing your business.
41 Barrack Sq, Martlesham, Ipswich IP5 3RF Free parking

Visit barkergotelee.co.uk or call 01473 611211
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WOODBRIDGE SWIFTS
Preparing to welcome the return of
swifts in May 2022
Woodbridge Swifts has been recording
swift nest sites and installing nest boxes
in Woodbridge since 2016. We have
installed around 150 nest boxes and
recorded 43 nests in roofs. We now also
have swifts nesting in 25 boxes that we
and others have installed. A number
of these boxes have cameras. This has
given many of us an extraordinary insight
into the nesting behaviour of the adult
swifts and their young.
We have nest boxes for sale at £25 each.
They have white reflective roofs so are
suitable for any aspect. To buy a box
or for more information contact Jenny
James: woodbridge.swifts@gmail.com
How do you know what is going on
inside your swift nest box? Swifts leave
and enter so quickly that you may not
know they are there.
The first hint that swifts may nest in your
box comes in June or July when you may
see groups of 3 or 4 swifts screaming
around the roof and gutters of your
house and banging against the nest box.
You may observe them entering your
boxes, different boxes, sometimes one,
sometimes two birds at a time but it is
impossible to know what is happening
inside the box unless you have a camera.
You may see nothing until early May the
following year, when, if you have by now
installed your camera and you see swifts
approaching, you can check on your
mobile phone. With a wifi system you
can get a constant stream of pictures,
using an infra-red camera, from inside
the box. At first, you will see one bird
and then the second bird arrives. They
take time to bond with each other,
preening and sleeping and only leaving
the nest box to feed.

nest, a very simple collection of aerial
detritus, fluff, feathers and spiders’ webs.
Then, if you are lucky, you will see first
one and then probably two eggs appear,
2 or 3 days apart. One of the birds will
stay on the eggs, incubating them, and
they take turns to leave the nest to feed.
The incubation time is around 21 days
and from your camera you will see
exactly when the chicks emerge and start
begging for food. The quiet life is over
for the parents, the numbers of visits to
the nest increases rapidly as the hungry
chicks grow larger. Until the chicks have
feathers and can retain warmth, one
parent stays on the nest, covering the
chicks for protection. Again the parents
take turns.
As the chick is increasingly left on its
own it will be easier for you to follow its
development. You will see its feathers
with their pale margins, the mottled
grey and white markings on its forehead
and the white throat. They will be
becoming truly beautiful birds. You can
observe their movements, hesitant at
first, away from the nest, then later on
their vigorous exercise - ‘practice flying’
and ‘press-ups’ to strengthen the flight
muscles. Occasionally you may see grey
and white heads peering out of the box’s
entrance hole and quickly disappearing.
You may observe some difficult
moments, as when the adults or the
young left alone have to expel intruders
- either other swifts or other species such
as starlings looking for nest sites.

When it is very hot the young can be
seen to flatten themselves against the
back of the box, next to the wall of the
house which would be cooler. They also
open their beaks as though panting,
perhaps another cooling technique. If it
is very wet the adults may stay in the nest
all day.
Then you can observe that the chicks
go into a quiescent state, lowering their
metabolism. This is a survival strategy of
immense value.
As the average time for a swift to fledge
is around 43 days, by the end of July or
the start of August you can be on the
look-out for signs that the young swifts
might leave. You will see their activity
level increase and their feathers will
be in prime condition. If you are lucky
and watching your screen in the early
morning, you may see your young for
the last time. They may leave in quick
succession or with a longer gap. They
appear at the entrance hole, hesitate
a couple of times and then launch
themselves, down in a wide arc, learning
to flap and gaining the lift to fly up and
away, never to return.
You may see parents arriving with food
expecting the young still to be there.
They may stay a couple of days and
then, one at a time, they too will depart.
You can be confident that if they survive
the migratory journeys to Africa and
back that you will see them again next
summer.
Jenny James
woodbridge.swifts@gmail.com

They will have been on the wing, except
for a brief exploration of your box the
previous summer, since fledging from
their own nest as youngsters 3 or 4 years
before. During that time they will have
flown back to Britain at least once from
their wintering grounds in Central and
Southern Africa so they are taking a wellearned rest.
First, you can watch as they build the
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Flintshire Solid Oak Bed Frames
Available from stock for Quick Delivery

Grosvenor Bed Frame

Double 499 King 519

Gladstone Bed Frame

Glynne Bed Frame

Double 399 King 439

Double 419 King 449

www.bestpricebeds.co.uk | Tel. 01379 855456 or 855461
22 Redenhall Road, Harleston, Norfolk, IP20 0ER
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SING YOUR HEART OUT IN 2022
7.30pm Thursday 21st April, Woodbridge Methodist Church
(for six weeks)

the first session to see if you like it before paying.
www.chrisrowbury.com or call Chris on 01394 610 486

If you love to sing but joining a choir feels too daunting or is
more commitment than you’re looking for, choirmaster Chris
Rowbury has come up with the perfect solution: a Singing Safari.
Take your voice on an imaginary journey around the world to
collect exotic songs and build a new choir from scratch in just six
weeks. Even better, there are no auditions, no sheet music and
no solos.
Chris teaches all songs by ear and says: “I believe that everyone
can sing. Come along and give it a go. The more the merrier!” A
one-off performance will then be staged on Saturday 28th May
at St. Mary’s Church. With a charge of £40 for all the workshops,
the final rehearsal and performance, this is a fabulous chance to
get your voice heard. You can even try before you buy: come to

A WILDLIFE WALK AND TALK
FOR APRIL
Suffolk Wildlife Trust, Woodbridge Wildlife Group are planning
both a guided walk and a talk during April 2022.

a revolution to our understanding of where these elusive animals
are and what they get up to”.

On Saturday 9 April the group will be leading a walk for wildlife
on Sutton Heath, starting at 10am. Phil Smith, Chairman of the
Woodbridge Wildlife Group, said “We will be meeting and parking at the southern car park off the B1083, from where we will
take a walk looking out for spring wildlife. Participants should
wear stout shoes and trousers, and bring binoculars. There is
no need to book for this walk, which is suitable for adults and
children aged 10+. The walk is free, with donations to Suffolk
Wildlife Trust appreciated.”

Phil Smith said “Doors open at 7 pm with the talk starting at
7.30 pm. Entry to the talk is £3 for adults, with under 25s free.
Refreshments will be served during the evening. All are welcome
and there is no requirement to book for this talk.”
For further information on either event please email swtwoodbridge@outlook.com or telephone 01473 625630.

Later in the month, Suffolk’s otters take centre stage when members of Suffolk Otter Group join the Group for an evening talk at
Woodbridge Community Hall on Thursday 21 April at 7.30 pm.
Meg Amsden and Nicky Rowbottom from Suffolk Otter Group
said “Otters pass up and down our streams and rivers and know
them like the back of their paws - but we rarely see them because they’re mostly active at night. Trail cameras have brought

WOODBRIDGE ART CLUB
A figure of eight can help
If you’ve ever tried drawing boats you may have discovered that
it can be tricky to get them to look right. All those curved planes
and edges are confusing enough if you are working from a still
photograph, but if you’re drawing a floating boat directly it’s
even harder to get your lines in the right place as your subject
moves on the wind and tide!
Getting good tips on drawing boats (or people or just about
anything) is just one of the advantages of being in Woodbridge
Art Club. Others are friendship, encouragement and inspiration

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

from fellow members as well as an interesting programme of
talks and demonstrations. We also have an excellent library of
books on painting, drawing and Pottery-making for Members’
use. To find out more about Woodbridge Art Club find us on
Facebook or on our website. And you are cordially invited to
come to our Summer Exhibition which opens on Good Friday for
the Easter weekend, from 10am until 5pm and continues every
weekend and bank holiday throughout the summer. You will find
the Club house on Tide Mill Quay, close to the Tide Mill.
Rosie Evans
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WOODBRIDGE CHESS CLUB
Woodbridge Chess Club’s
lead in Division 2 of the
Suffolk league was severely
dented by a 3 - 1 defeat to
second place Saxmundham
A. Tim Wesson and Peter
Gemmell managed draws
with Sam Gaffney and Chris
Skirrow losing to slightly
stronger opponents.
This leaves Woodbridge’s promotion bid in peril. While Woodbridge
retain a 3 ½ point lead, Saxmundham A have a game in hand against
much weaker opposition. Woodbridge’s other hope for silverware, the
U1800 cup, also looks dicey with Woodbridge leading by 1 point with 4
matches left.

Club members have been active in local
tournaments in the past few months. Special
mention goes to Bernie Ross who scored 3.5/6 at
the Norfolk Rapidplay. This brought his rapidplay
rating to 1590, far exceeding his 1200ish standard play rating. Tim,
Chris, Sam and Bernie also played at the East Anglian Chess Union
Closed Championships in January. Congratulations to Chris for beating
Tim and Sam, finishing joint 2nd in the U1950 section.
Woodbridge Chess Club meets for fun and competitive games at 7pm,
on Wednesdays, in the Cherry Tree Inn. We are keen to welcome new
players and help them improve. See if you can solve the puzzle below
taken from Les Jones (Ipswich) – Sam Gaffney (Woodbridge), U1800 Cup
2022, Woodbridge vs Ipswich. Black to play and win:

A4 POSTER - 350gsm UNCOATED
150 OFF

https://woodbridgechess.co.uk
Email: woodbridgechessclub@gmail.com

MELTON BOWLS CLUB
Melton Bowls Club in Dock Lane, Melton, Woodbridge IP12 1PE will be
holding a series of open days in April and May for anyone interested
in finding out more about the very sociable game of bowls and to
experience the facilities of the club.

30th APRIL-2ND MAY
PRE-BOOK TICKETS

www.artforcure.org.uk

Lawn bowls is a family friendly game for people of all ages and ability
and is a great way to participate in a sport that combines strategy and
tactics with skill in the outdoors.
The game is easy to learn, and beginners can expect to be playing the
game competitively within a very short time.
Experienced bowlers are also welcome to come and experience the
facilities that the club offers and meet club members.
The first open days will be held between 2pm and 4pm on the following
Saturdays in April and May 2022:
30th April, 7th May & 14th May
Club members will be on hand at the club to introduce the facilities and
provide all equipment needed and instruction on the game.
The only requirement is that shoes with a flat sole and no heel are worn
while on the green.
There is free parking nearby the club for those arriving by car and
refreshments will be available from the club kitchen and bar. Covid
guidelines in effect at the time will of course be followed.
The club has a full program of events arranged for the 2022 season,
having entered several local leagues as well as County and National Cup
competitions.

AR T A N D
SCULPTURE
EXHIBITION
Club competitions, friendly games and social events are also being
organised for 2022.
Further information on Melton Bowls Club and the open days can be
obtained by emailing meltonbowls@gmail.com

This issue was designed, printed & published by Leiston Press.
Woodbridge Talk is your free local paper, 2000 copies are printed every month.
We distribute the magazines door to door and to many varied outlets.
The next issue will be published on Tuesday 3rd May, deadline Tuesday 12th April - but the earlier the better to ensure inclusion.
Contacts/Advertisers/Editorial: Louise Gissing at Leiston Press, Unit 1b Masterlord Industrial Estate,
Station Road, Leiston, IP16 4JD lou@tidecollection.com Tel 01728 833003
Reports, press releases; letters and other editorial contributions with news value are all welcome but are accepted on the understanding
that there is no guarantee of inclusion and that they will be selected and edited at the editor’s discretion.
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Aldeburgh

Hannah – Head of
Property Recruitment,
East and South East

Letting your
holiday home?
Trust the experts.

Friendly service, right from the heart.
We know what will make your holiday
home a firm favourite with every guest.

Southwold

Our bespoke management services
means we take the hassle out of the
day-to-day running of your property.
Become part of our wider family,
Original Cottages.
We’re an established national
brand with high-impact marketing and
top-notch management systems.
And like any family, we’re here to talk
whenever you need us.

Ready to find out
more and join us?

SAXMUNDHAM NEWS

Speak to our local team today in our Southwold,
Aldeburgh or Woodbridge offices, or visit our website.

suffolk-secrets.co.uk/letting-with-us
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The eagerly awaited sequel to the 2019
blockbuster. It's a new era for the Crawley
family as they prepare to embrace the
1930’s, embarking on a grand journey to
the South of France to uncover the mystery
of the Dowager Countess's newly
inherited villa.

Fri 1st & Sat 2nd Apr at 7.15
Sun 3rd Apr at 6.00
Mon 4th & Wed 6th Apr at 3.00
Tues 5th, Thurs 7th, Fri 8th,
Sat 9th & Sun 10th Apr at 7.15
Catherine Tate in

THE NAN MOVIE

15
———————————————————

Mon 4th Apr at 7.15
Tues 5th Apr at 3.00
Wed 6th Apr at 7.15
Thurs 7th Apr at 3.00

Jim Broadbent and Helen Mirren in

THE DUKE

12A
————————————————————

Fri 8th Apr at 5.00
Sat 9th - Thurs 14th Apr at 3.00

THE BAD GUY’S PG

————————————————————

Fri 15th - Thurs 21st Apr at 3.00
(Not showing Wed 20th Apr)

SONIC THE
HEDGEHOG 2 PG

Showing at Leiston Film Theatre

from the UK release date of Friday 29th April

———————————————————

Fri 15th - Thurs 21st Apr at 7.15

MORBIUS

15
———————————————————

Fri 22nd & Sat 23rd Apr at 7.15
Sun 24th Apr at 6.00
Mon 25th Apr at 3.00 & 7.15
Tues 26th Apr at 7.15
Wed 27th Apr at 3.00 & 7.15
Thurs 28th Apr at 7.15

Colin Firth and Matthew Macfadyen in

OPERATION
MINCEMEAT 12A

———————————————————

Sun 24th Apr at 3.00. Tickets: £14.95

Wednesday 20th April at 2.00pm

THE NORTHERN BALLET

MERLIN PG

———————————————————

From Fri 29th Apr - NOW BOOKING

DOWNTON ABBEY:
A NEW ERA PG
24

The McDougalls return to Leiston Film Theatre this Easter with a
brand new show for all the family. Wave hello to Max, Auntie Aggie
and Morag the Rabbit and swim deep under the sea for an enchanting adventure.
Something fishy is going on in the mystical underwater kingdom, and the mermaids and
creatures need help. Will the McDougalls save the sea? TICKETS: £7.50 - BOOK TODAY

Find Leiston Film Theatre at: 74 High Street, Leiston. IP16 4BZ
 01728 830549  www.leistonfilmtheatre.co.uk

16m2 of native woodland was created in the production of this magazine
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